The Pueblo Nations: Our Resilient Neighbors
Resources for October 2021 Presentations

Primary References for Pueblo Views – used in all presentations


October 10: 8 Centuries of History – *Pueblo Nations: Eight Centuries of Pueblo Indian History* was used in this session

October 17: Survival under US Governance

- Regis Pecos, *The History of Cochiti Lake from the Pueblo Perspective*, 47 Nat. Resources J. 639 (2007). Available at: [https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nrj/vol47/iss3/7](https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nrj/vol47/iss3/7)

October 24: Restoration of Rights

Doctrine of Discovery
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Indian Boarding Schools

- “Moment of Reckoning; An Interview with Deb Haaland.” PBS NewsHour, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HlJ7_V9U-0, recorded July 16, 2021, accessed October 24, 2021
- “History; 1881.” Menaul School, https://www.menaulschool.org/about/history/, accessed October 24, 2021